
Merimbula 
Fully Organised Coach Tour  

 28
th

 October-2
nd

 November - 6 day / 5 Night - $695 pp twin share, $870 single  
 
Includes;   *5 Nights Accommodation in 3.5 Star Rated Motel Style Rooms       *5 Star Luxury 
Coach Travel,     *3 Course Dinner each night, in the Motel's Fully Licensed Restaurant        *Full 

Cooked & Continental Buffet Breakfast each Morning        *Morning Tea every day      *Lunch on 

days 2,3,4,5      *Entry into all Attractions     *Fully Organised Itinerary    *Cruise (1.5hr) on day 2 or 3   

 Day 1 Arrive at the Black Dolphin Motel where your group will be greeted by our friendly staff and 

enjoy a complimentary glass of champagne in the bar, followed by dinner. 

 Day 2 

After a buffet style 

cooked breakfast, the 

coach will depart for 

Eden. Our first stop will 

be South East Fibre 

Exports where we will 

be given a tour from the 

coach of the chipmill. 

Following this we will 

head to Boyd's Tower and Boydtown where the historic Seahorse Inn (dating back to 1843) still 

stands. Lunch will be in Eden. After lunch we visit the Killer Whale Museum.   Our last stop will be 

Rotary Park where we will have the opportunity to lookout over Twofold Bay before returning to the 

Black Dolphin Motel, where you can enjoy a three course dinner in the restaurant.  

Day3 After breakfast we take a short trip to Tathra where we visit the Wharf, one of the few 

remaining historic sea wharfs on the east coast. We head to Bega where you can sample cheeses at 

the factory. Next stop is the Historic Vehicle Club at Pambula where you get to visit the workshop. 

While enjoying a Devonshire Tea & some light entertainment you will get the opportunity to ride in 

historic vehicles. Afterwards at Wheelers Oysters a local oyster farmer will show you how oysters are 

grown (and taste a few). Back at Merimbula to view the local sights including Short Point, Bar Beach 

and the Merimbula Wharf. You will have some free time to shop or just browse around Merimbula 

before Day 
Day4 After a full buffet breakfast we head to Kamaruka Estate traveling via Candelo. Here we will 

be guided around the unique and beautiful properties originally established in the 1800's by the 

Tooth's Family. Next we travel to Bombala to pick up our local guide for the afternoon. We visit the 

local museum which is rich in history about local farming families and the lavender industry. After 

lunch we make our way to Delegate to experience a typical 1840's squatters’ dwelling believed to be 

the first dwelling on the Monaro. Following this we will travel back to Bombala to the Platypus 

Reserve in the hopes of getting a glimpse. We return to the motel for drinks with friends and a three 

course dinner.  
Day5 After breakfast we set off north for Foxglove Gardens at Tilba Tilba, where you will have the 

opportunity to wander the various paths of three acres of open garden with its magnificent flowers.  The 

entire Tilba village is classified by the National Trust, recognising its historical significance. Shops to visit 

include woodwork, art studios and "old- fashioned "shops.  Lunch will be at Tilba Valley Wines and later  

we will travel to Cobargo where you will have the chance to browse around. We head back via Bermagui to 

the Black Dolphin where you can relax for the rest of the afternoon before drinks and dinner in our 

restaurant.  
Day 6 After breakfast in our restaurant it’s goodbye to your new found friends at the Black Dolphin 

Motel, and you depart for your journey home with happy memories of a great holiday.  

Conditions Apply 


